Minutes: 12-9-18
Meeting began at: 12:34
27 present
Welcome: Julie Alano
Introductions: All Coaches
Rick Sluder taking over as president at the end of the clinic
Minutes from September Meeting: Motion to Approve- Jayson Rigsby; 2nd- Mike Davidson
Treasures Report- Thomas Crum:
HSR host schools from last year paid; All-Star bills still need to be finalized- Jay White and Rick Sluder
Completed form for the State of Indiana- completed by November 30th (Other legal forms needing to be completed??)
Finances are okay, will get updated balance at the clinic
New Business: (to be discussed at clinic meeting?)
Coaches are not supporting the All-Star Meet (coaches commitment or contribution to the association to be included for Hall of
Fame or be named Coach of the Year; speaking at clinic, supporting All-Star Meet; coming to clinic meetings). Let coach know they will
get a shirt for coming to the meet to support their athlete. Especially hard to get girls to the All-Star Meet. Bring up at clinic?
Revisit to check criteria for the Hall of Fame. Consider the criteria before putting a coach for the coach of the year.
Membership and Technology:
Questions/concerns for technology should be shared with Julie Alano. Moving forward with technology for the clinic (all
notes online, more printed items from the folder being put online?). When will speaker notes be available online before
the clinic? Wifi access put on paperwork in notebooks
Proposals to IHSAA Update:
Presented in November, will present again on Tuesday, Dec 11th. Presented 7 proposals to IIAAA and 2 were returned as favorable.
-First proposal that was returned favorable (and will be presented) was being able to enter athletes in four individual events
(excluding relays) for track and field. What should penalty be if an athlete competes in five events? Athlete would be
disqualified from their fifth event, even if it is a relay.
-Second proposal that was returned not favorable (but will be presented) was to realign the cross country state tournament
to five semi-states. Comments from IIAAA included the IHSAA wanting to move to a three week, three level tournament
with 24 sectionals and 6 regionals. Would that hurt small schools?
-Third proposal (that will be presented) asked for more medals for cross country to get medals for the entire top twentyfive. Voted on favorably by one vote.
-Fourth Proposal (that will be presented) to move the boys sectional entry for track and field was not voted on favorably
but will still be presented.
-Rule that allows you to change your lineup between levels of the tournament (will not be presented). We asked to be able
to do that in track and that was rejected, so the cross country rule will probably go away. Academic All-State guidelines
were blamed for the rule. The idea was brought up to increase the number to 14.
-Looking at entries and making them universal. IHSAA is going forward with this. DirectAthletics could help clean up cross
country results. However, IHSAA.net has new features and is working on redoing it for entries. IIAAA not in favor of
requiring uploading all meet results. We don’t have the proper solution for uploading results (so this will not be presented).
-Last proposal (not moving forward with it) was being able to run ten in cross country.
Mideast XC Meet Report:
Indiana girls placed third, Indiana boys placed second, Indiana had the boys individual champion. Next year the meet will
be November 16th, which is the same day as the Nike Meet and only two weeks after the State meet.
Midwest Track Meet coming to IWU in four years (2022).
Track Clinic:
-Finalizing speakers, Alano is meeting at the hotel tomorrow, hoping to have more things online (speaker notes, coach of
year, etc.), keep hall of fame on paper. Need female speakers.
-BSN, GTM, and MF are continuing their support. Please send vendor ideas to Ryan Potter. Vendor info is on the website.
-Alano will double check with the hotel about parking fees at the hotel and will get those details out to everyone.
HSR Finals:
-All finals information is updated on the website. Changed starting time of meets and changed order of events (DMR and 4
x 400 is switched). Get links to Alano about hotels (Holiday Inn off of SR46); Check in available the night before.
-Still looking for officials; HSR is asking the association to give $2,000 for medals and trophies for HSR.
Hall of Fame:
Banquet tickets available for Friday evening, ceremony the next day in Terre Haute.
Vice President Nominations:
Keith Iddings, Jay White, Le’gretta Smith, Jayson Rigsby, Jared Turner, Mike Davidson
Vote at the clinic lunch meeting
Meeting adjourned: at 2:02
Motioned to adjourn by Mike Davidson, 2nd by Terry Lakes.

